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紧密贴合教材，精选思政素材，实现“三位一体”

课程兼顾语言教学与思政育人的双重目标，用思政素材作为教材“立德树人”

的有效补充，实现“知识传授、能力培养、价值塑造”三位一体。

发挥平台优势，创新教学模式，引领智慧思政

课程基于 U 校园使用，采用视频、音频和文本等多模态信息输入，灵活运用交

互式练习、单词记忆本、配音跟读、语音智能评测、在线讨论等十余种数字化

学练形式，全面提升学习体验，帮助院校以智慧方式实现思政育人，创造大学

英语新价值。

课
程
特
色

为帮助高校落实立德树人根本任务，探索大学英语课程思政新模式，外研社全新推出《新视野大

学英语（第三版）视听说教程》（思政智慧版）教材，新增《视听说思政数字课程》。数字课程

包含 1-4 级，单元主题与《新视野大学英语（第三版）视听说教程》一致，可配合《视听说教程》

使用。



Lead-in 单元导入

Learning objectives 明确单元学习目标

Quiz 激活知识，启发思考

World story 观看精彩视频，体验多彩世界，拓展全球视野

Task 1 Understanding 掌握视频内容大意和重点信息 / 选择、判断等客观题

Task 2 Words in context 掌握核心语言点及其思政语境应用 / 单词卡

Task 3 Speaking 掌握核心语言点的口头表达 / 配音、跟读 / 引擎评测

Task 4 Discussion 培养跨文化对比意识，提升思辨能力 / 在线讨论或问答

China talk 听音频节目，学讲中国故事，培养家国情怀

Task 1 Understanding 掌握音频内容大意和细节知识信息 / 选择、判断等客观题

Task 2 Words in context 掌握核心语言点及其思政语境应用 / 单词卡

Task 3 Speaking 掌握核心语言点的口头表达 / 角色扮演、跟读 / 引擎评测

Task 4 Discussion 培养和提高讲好中国故事的能力 / 在线讨论或问答

Project 单元任务

Self-check 自我回顾和评价语言点的学习情况 / 单词卡

My voice
培养语言综合应用能力，尤其是用英语讲好中国故事的能力 /

录制音频，上传平台

单元结构



Unit 1 

Traces of the past
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1. What kind of picture do you think it is?
A. An oil painting.     B. A cli� painting.       C. A sand painting.      D. A cartoon.
Answer: B

2. Which of the following activities do you �nd in the picture?
A. Fishing.                   B. Cooking.                  C. Hunting.                   D. Planting.
Answer: C

Look at the picture and choose the best answer to each of the 
following questions.

明确单元学习目标

激活知识，启发思考

Quiz

Learning objectives

● Identify the features of the ancient cave paintings in Spain and China;
● Memorize and use the words and expressions about history and art;
● Explain why the animation character Qinfeng Xiaojiang  is so popular;
● Describe a traditional Chinese art form that is worth being promoted today.

新视野大学英语（第三版）

视听说思政数字课程 1



World story
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Tens of thousands of years ago, one of our distant ancestors traced the outline of his hand on a 
cave wall. The urge to make things beyond the demands of shelter or sustenance pushed us to build 
something greater and more lasting than ourselves.

All around the world, objects, images and buildings startle us out of daily routine, transforming what 
it feels like to be human, and to live richly and fully, engaged with the world around us, to create 
cultures and communities, to build civilizations.

“And in an instant, vast millennia of time just collapse, and you’re in the midst of fellow humans, 
their hands doing what hands do, hailing us from 37,000 years distant. But this long distance greeting 
somehow makes us bond with the makers of this, because they establish a presence that is alive.”

“Before any kind of recorded language, before all manner of things that we’ve come to associate with 
civilization and society today, people thousands and thousands of years ago decided to pick a color 
and to pick a spot and to pick a shape, and to put them together into the handprint, to say something 
about being there. There is this statement that is recorded in color with aesthetic value that we can 
appreciate now, whether or not that was the reason it was put there in the first place.”

And in another cave in northern Spain, a 20-minute walk away from any daylight, the evidence is 
plain to see, and nearly as vivid as it was when it was painted tens of thousands of years ago.

“This was a doubling of the world, a life copy. When you think about this technique, your head just 
spins, because they managed to preserve, miraculously, this animal vitality. This is truly one of the 
great marvels of the suddenly expanded human mind.”

However it was caused, the cognitive revolution stirred early humanity from its creative slumber. 
And the images it produced continue to humble even our greatest modern artists, including Pablo 
Picasso.

Viewing

Watch the video clip about the ancient cave paintings 
found in Spain.

Scripts:

形式：观看精彩视频

目标：体验多彩世界，拓展全球视野

微信扫一扫，观看视频
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“He liked to call himself a modern primitive. And in those images in the caves, he found–he thought– 
the fountainhead of everything that was truly creative about the artistic instinct. So he paid cave art 
the ultimate compliment by doing something very similar. He looked at a bull, and then he produced 
this beautiful picture of a bull. It could even have been a studious copy. ”

Picasso produced another ten prints, bulls drawn from his own enormous range of styles. The 
sequence expresses Picasso’s admiration for the genius of the cave painters, and his belief that 
ancient or modern, the hand of the artist, never really changes, even if separated by tens of thousands 
of years.

＊ sustenance  n.[U] 食物；营养

＊ millennia  n. 一千年，千年期（millennium 的复数形式）

＊ aesthetic  adj. 美学的

＊ cognitive  adj. 认知的

＊ slumber  n. [U] 睡眠，睡

＊ primitive  n. 原始派画家

＊ fountainhead  n. [C] 源头

＊ compliment  n. [C] 赞美，称赞

＊ studious  adj. 勤奋的，好学的，用功的

＊ Pablo Picasso  巴勃罗·毕加索（西班牙画家）

Words and expressions

Proper names

1. According to the video clip, what pushed our distant ancestors 
to make things greater and more lasting than themselves?
A. �e need to get more food and better shelters.
B. �e urge to make things beyond their basic demands.
C. �e desire to create cultures and civilizations.
D. �e aim of establishing a presence that was alive.
Answer: B

For each question, choose the best answer.

Task 1 Understanding
形式：选择、判断等客观题

目标：掌握视频内容大意和重点信息
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2. How old is the handprint found in the �rst cave?
A. About 73,000 years old.
B. About 37,000 years old.
C. About 7,000 years old.
D. About 3,000 years old.
Answer: B

3. What can we learn from the woman,s speech about the handprint?
A. �e handprint was made a�er humans had written language.
B. �e handprint was a kind of ancient human language.
C. People at that time painted the handprint just for fun.
D. We can now still appreciate the beauty of the handprint.
Answer: D

4. Which statement illustrates the sentence “the cognitive revolution stirred early humanity from its creative 
slumber”?
A. Early humans were woken up to recognize the beauty of the cave paintings.
B. �e creativity of early humans was inspired by the cognitive development.
C. Early humans started to recognize the creativity of the cave paintings.
D. �e value of the cave paintings was recognized by early artists.
Answer: B

5. What does the story of Picasso tell us?
A. Practice makes perfect.
B. Art can go beyond time.
C. �e best way to improve skills is by imitating.
D. �ere is no universal standard of beauty.
Answer: B
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Task 2 Words in context

n. a strong wish or need 强烈的欲望；迫切的要求；冲动
He could no longer resist the urge  to go to Dunhuang to see the 
paintings in person. 他再也抑制不住想去敦煌亲眼看看那些
画作的强烈欲望。

v. make someone suddenly surprised or slightly shocked 使（某
人）吃惊，吓（某人）一跳
The discovery of the Terra-Cotta Worriors in the 1970s startled  
the world.  20 世纪 70 年代兵马俑的发现震惊了全球。

v. completely change the appearance, form, or character of sth. or sb., esp. in a way that improves it 使改观，
使转化
China will further transform  government functions in 2021, according to a government work report 
submitted to the National People's Congress for deliberation. 提交给全国人大审议的一份政府工作报告指
出，中国将会在 2021 年继续推进政府职能转变。

urge

startle

transform

形式：单词卡

目标：掌握核心语言点及其思政语境

应用

v. be doing or become involved in an activity 参加，参与（活动）
He calls for e�orts to cultivate a larger pool of archaeological personnel by attracting more young people to 
engage  in this work. 他号召吸引更多的年轻人参与到考古工作中来，扩大考古人才储备。

engage

n. [U] great energy and eagerness to do things 精力，活力
Spring is believed to be the season of vitality  and hope, and many Chinese poets have been inspired by it. 春
天被认为是充满活力和希望的季节，给了很多中国诗人灵感与启发。

vitality
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n.[C] sth. or sb. that is extremely useful or skilful 奇迹
�e Great Wall is not only a symbol of China, but also one of the greatest architectural marvels  in the world.
长城不仅仅是中国的象征，它也是世界上最伟大的建筑奇迹之一。

v. make sb. start doing sth. 激发，激励（某人做某事）
It's an interesting story that could stir  an in-depth thought about the so-called cultural tourism. 这个有趣的
故事能够激发你对所谓的文化旅游进行更加深刻的思考。

n. [U] a very high level of intelligence, mental skill, or ability, which only a few people have 天才，天赋
�ese inventions and discoveries are collective e�orts rather than the inspired genius  and toil of one man. 这
些发明和发现都是集体智慧的结晶，并非某个人的天分和勤劳的产物。

marvel

stir

genius

World story

Translate the Chinese in brackets into English and then 
record the sentences.

Task 3 Speaking
形式：配音、跟读；引擎评测

目标：掌握核心语言点的口头表达

1. �e _____( 强烈欲望 ) to make things beyond the demands 
of shelter or sustenance pushed us to build something greater 
and more lasting than ourselves.
Answer: urge

2. �ey managed to preserve, miraculously, this animal ______
( 活力 ).
Answer: vitality
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Look at the two pictures and then discuss the 
following questions.

形式：在线讨论或问答

目标：培养跨文化对比意识，提升

思辨能力

Task 4 Discussion

The one on the left shows an ancient cave painting found in Spain, and the one on the right shows an ancient 
cliff painting found in Helanshan in the north of China. What are the differences between them? Based on 
these two paintings, what kind of life do you think people at that time lived? In your opinion, what are the 
values of these paintings?

3. �is is truly one of the great ______( 奇迹 ) of the suddenly expanded human mind.
Answer: marvels

4. However it was caused, the cognitive revolution______( 激发 ) early humanity from its creative slumber.
Answer: stirred

5. �e sequence expresses his admiration for the ______( 天赋 ) of the cave painters.
Answer: genius



China talk
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Look at this cartoon figure, Qinfeng Xiaojiang , 
created with inspiration from the Terra-Cotta 
Warriors. Listen to the radio program China Talk 
and learn about the story.

Listening

形式：听音频节目

目标：学讲中国故事，培养家国

情怀

Scripts:

Host: Hello, everybody! Welcome to China Talk. I am very excited 
to welcome the special guest for today’s episode: animation 
director Mr. Li from Xi’an! As the creator of the famous animation 
character Qinfeng Xiaojiang , Mr. Li and his team have been 
digging into the cultural features of the Terra-Cotta Warriors 
and they have successfully transformed a historical figure into a 
modern icon. Now it’s time to have some deeper insights from our 
guest!

Host: Welcome, Mr. Li! So, at the very beginning how did you 
come up with the idea of creating the character Qinfeng Xiaojiang?

Mr. Li: Well, I was born in the late 1970s. Chinese artists of my generation were hugely influenced 
both by traditional Chinese culture and modern Western cartoon culture like the Disney films, 
and also by the Japanese Manga. So I have always been dreaming of creating a Chinese cartoon 
figure. You see Xi’an is my hometown. It has a very long and rich history, and I thought I could do 
something for it.

Host: Yes. So you are quite familiar with Xi’an, and the long and rich history of this old city may 
offer you many choices. But why did you choose a figure from the Terra-Cotta Warriors? What’s so 
special about him?

微信扫一扫，听音频节目
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Mr. Li: You know the facial expressions and gestures of the Warriors are diversified and very vivid. 
They are full of emotions and there must be lots of stories behind them. So I decided to invite one of 
them to tell their stories to us.

Host: Wow, that’s really a fabulous idea. But we also find that the character carries many popular 
elements, like he can drive smoothly!

Mr. Li: Yes, exactly. We’ve tried to incorporate history into modern times. The character Qinfeng 
Xiaojiang  carries the everlasting beauty of traditional Chinese art and culture, and he also keeps 
pace with the times.

Host: OK, I see. Now he has become so popular both at home and abroad. I’ve heard that in 2017 
he was invited to the Silk Way Rally hosted by Russia. How do you feel about this successful 
character?

Mr. Li: Hah, I must say I am very proud of him. I think he is not just my personal dream. He 
embodies the Chinese spirit. He is not just an icon of Shaanxi. He is representing China on the 
international stage.

Host: So in this case, you are reviving and promoting traditional Chinese culture in an innovative 
way. It is a mission of great significance!

Mr. Li: Thanks.

Host: So how do you want to carry this mission further?

Mr. Li: Now Qinfeng Xiaojiang  has got his own fan base, but that’s not the end. My team has been 
trying to put more typical Chinese artistic elements into our design. Well, may I ask you a question?

Host: Sure! 

Mr. Li: What do you think of Qinfeng Xiaojiang  when you look at him?

Host: Very interesting. It seems that he is always up to something, with a serious but a little bit 
mischievous look, you know.
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＊ animation  n.[C] 动画片

＊ icon  n.[C] 偶像，崇拜对象

＊ fabulous  adj. 极好的，绝妙的

＊ incorporate  v. 把（某事物）并入；包含

＊ everlasting  adj. 永久的，永恒的

＊ embody  v. 代表，体现（思想或品质）

＊ revive  v. 使复兴

＊ mischievous  adj. 调皮的，淘气的

Words and expressions

Proper names

Mr. Li: Yeah! He is serious because he is from the past, an ancestor of us. He is a little bit 
mischievous because he is now with us. Actually, he is also witty and smart.

Host: Hey, just like you!

Mr. Li: Ha-ha. Anyway, we are enriching his personalities, and bringing more companions for him, 
like the horse and the girl, etc.

Host: Good for you! OK, thank you very much for sharing the story of Qinfeng Xiaojiang  with 
us. So glad that today more and more young people like you are working to revive our traditional 
Chinese culture.

Host: That’s all for today’s China Talk. Prepare yourself for our next episode! See you!

＊ Qinfeng Xiaojiang  秦风小将（文创作品）

＊ the Terra-Cotta Warriors （秦始皇）兵马俑

＊ Disney films 迪斯尼电影

＊ Japanese Manga 日本动漫

＊ the Silk Way Rally 丝绸之路拉力赛（中俄两国举办的汽车拉力赛）
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1. Mr. Li created the character Qinfeng Xiaojiang because he got 
tired of the Disney films and the Japanese Manga.
Answer: F

2. Mr. Li designed the figure based on the Terra-Cotta Warriors 
because he didn’t have too many choices.
Answer: F

3. The figure Qinfeng Xiaojiang carries both the beauty of traditional 
Chinese art and many popular elements.
Answer: T

4. The figure Qinfeng Xiaojiang  mainly works as an icon of Shaanxi Province.
Answer: F

5. Mr. Li and his team’s work is significant because they are promoting traditional Chinese culture in an 
innovative way.
Answer: T

Decide whether the following statements are true or false.

Task 1 Understanding
形式：选择、判断等客观题

目标：掌握音频内容大意和细节知

识信息
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Task 2 Words in context

adj. 1. describing or based on events in the past 描
写历史事件的；基于史实的 2. relating to the past
（有关）历史的

historical

adj. extremely good or impressive 极好的，绝妙
的

fabulous

v. change sth. or make it change so that there is 
more variety（使）多样化

diversify

v. include sth. as part of a group, system, plan, etc. 
把（某事物）并入；包含

incorporate

adj. continuing for ever, even a�er sb. has died 永
久的，永恒的

everlasting

v. be a very good example of an idea or quality 代
表，体现（细想或品质）

embody

v. bring sth. back a�er it has not been used or has 
not existed for a period of time 使复兴

revive  

v. improve the quality of sth., esp. by adding things 
to it 使丰富，充实；强化

enrich

change or increase as fast as sth. else, or move as 
fast as sb. else （与某物 / 某人）并驾齐驱，步
伐一致

keep pace with

形式：单词卡

目标：掌握核心语言点及其思政语境

应用
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Choose a role and then role-play the following short 
conversation.

Discuss the following topic with your classmates.

Task 3 Speaking

Task 4 Discussion

形式：配音、跟读；引擎评测

目标：掌握核心语言点的口头表达

形式：在线讨论或问答

目标：培养和提高讲好中国故事的

能力

Mr. Li: You know the facial expressions and gestures of the 
Warriors are diversified and very vivid. They are full of emotions 
and there must be lots of stories behind them. So I decided to 
invite one of them to tell their stories to us.

Host: Wow, that’s really a fabulous idea. But we also find that 
the character carries many popular elements, like he can drive 
smoothly!

Mr. Li: Yes, exactly. We’ve tried to incorporate history into 
modern times. The character Qinfeng Xiaojiang  carries the 
everlasting beauty of traditional Chinese art and culture, and he 
also keeps pace with the times.

Host: OK, I see. Now he has become so popular both at home 
and abroad. I’ve heard that in 2017 he was invited to the Silk 
Way Rally hosted by Russia. How do you feel about this 
successful character?

Mr. Li: Hah, I must say I am very proud of him. I think he is 
not just my personal dream. He embodies the Chinese spirit. He 
is not just an icon of Shaanxi. He is representing China on the 
international stage.

Promoting and carrying forward our traditional culture is a 
mission that all of us should undertake. If you were to design 
a cultural product, what would it be? What traditional Chinese 
elements do you want to incorporate into the product?
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Self-check

	 urge 	 diversify

	 startle 	 fabulous

	 transform 	 incorporate

	 engage 	 everlasting

	 vitality 	 embody

	 marvel 	 revive

	 stir 	 enrich

	 genius 	 keep pace with

	 historical

形式：单词卡

目标：自我回顾和评价语言知识的

掌握情况

形式：录制音频，上传平台

目标：培养家国情怀，提高语言综

合应用能力，尤其是用英语讲好中

国故事的能力

My voice

Now you’ve chosen a cultural product of your own. Suppose your campus is going to hold an 
international cultural festival and your cultural product is going to make a debut. Please prepare a 
2-minute introduction about the cultural product. Your introduction may include:
●  The name and features of the cultural product;
●  The traditional Chinese elements it contains;
●  How it works to promote the Chinese culture.

Here are some words and expressions you may find useful in doing your task:
classical              Chinese                 art                      ancient skills            creative                 inspire
icon                    creative                 product              IP                              trend                     iconic figure
rebirth                cultural                 exchange            revive                       promote                confident

Record your introduction and upload it.


